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By Janet Rugg

Bitter feelings, mistaken impressions
and a power clash over the Student Union
Building budget all have boiled beneath .

the surface in a tense struggle on this
campus for the last two weeks.

.So far, the ASUI senate is the apparent
victor. That legislative body passed a
resolution Oct. 12 saying that the senate
would henceforth review the SUB budget.
Review of the Student Union budget had
previously been handled, in theory, by the

. SUB board.
"The senate felt that there are areas in

which student money is spent but that the
elected representatives are completely in
the dark," said senator Bill Fitzgerald.

"The senate would rather that elected
representatives as well as appointed ones
see the budget," he said.

Members of SUB board are appointed
by the ASUI president with the consent of
the senate.
'Fitzgerald, a member of the senate

finance committee, maintains terat tht.
senate has the "right and responsibility'(

'o

oversee the Student Union budgef,
because "it's in the regulations."

The senate writes and revises those
regulations:

Fierce opposition to the senate's move
to oversee the budget was voiced by
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former ASUI senator and former boa'rd; the budget was not submitted to
chairman of SUB board, Gomer Davis. the senate for approval.

"What the senate in-essence is doing is "The way we got around it was we just
setting hp the typica[ ASUI committee told thesenate togo tohell," Davis said.
with people who want to work'and who He said the senate's legislation would
know what they'e doing and then having force SUB board to "hit and run" tactics.
the 'senate taking all the glory. They'e "You'l do something and then have to
glory hogs. You have people on the senate not tell anyone about it," Davis
who don't know what they'e doing." complained.

When Davis was chairman of the SUB 'he actual budget. for the Student Union:

'~ "-P.

is prepared "primarily by me," said Dean
Vettrus, general manager of the SUB and
ASUI.

From Vettrus the budget goes to SUB
board where it is reviewed.

"Well,'the budgets .submitted to our
board generally go through without too,
many questions because students have to
reaiize that they'e amateurs," said the
present chairman'f SUB board, Joe
Corlett.

"It is professionally done. We would
have a say if they were going to put
offices in the cafeteria but generally the
budgets are submitted to us anif we okay
them and then they go to the regents."

"I think if you wanted the SUB run by
students it wouldn't be done as well,
personally," Corlett said.

The problem is with individuals and not
with the system< according to Robie
Russell, another senator and a member of
S UB board.

Russell, who agrees with Fitzgerald's
statement on right and responsibility of

'he

senate, said that all the senate. is doing
is "reiterating what is all ready in the
regulations."

"But'hat doesn't mean that much.
Pretty soon SUB board will be right back
to doing what they'e done all along and
in a month or so the little flurry in the
senate will be over and we'l be on
something else .'
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City elections in Moscow are set for

next Tuesday with 10 candidates vieing to
occupy three of the six city council seats.
Students and other residents of Moscow
may register for the election until
October 30. Students are reminded that
th'e registration li'ne during class
enrollment was for state and federal
elections. Registration for city elections
must be done separately at city hall.

~ Eligible voters must have lived in the
-'-state-for.—six-months-and-have-claimed

reeideIrcy in Moscow for 90 'days prior to
the election date. Most students who have
attended school here. last year or rented
an apartment over the summer are
qualified. Voters are required to take an
oath declaring their intent to make
Moscow their place of residence.
According to an earlier statement by
Mary Kimberling, city administrative
assistant, the residency of most students
vrould probably not be-questioned as long
as the'ath on the registration card was
read and understood by those registering.

No students or. woinen are included in
the list of ten candidates running for the
four year office. Declared candidates

. make up a ballot composed mainly of
Moscow business men. Jon Wheaton, a
local insurance agent has been announced
as a candidate. Richard S. Slade, also an
insurance salesman, is also running. Don
Royse a barber and Gerald L. Miles. an
auto. salesman in Moscow, have
announced their candidacy..

The owner of a local tavern and
Moscow's pet shop Guy J. DeVaney, is
also included n fhe list of candidates.

(Continoeo oi page 3,)

'A GROUP OF STUDENTS (rumored to be in .Art. 8t Architecture) calling
themselves th% Vigilante Committee took an unusual form of prot'est against
the cars parked in front of the Gym.and the Art buildings. They chained
shut the gate across the entry way to the street. However, it didn't take long
for some of the U of. I's "finest" to find a solution to the problem of the.
enchained motorists.

ove I'uman sexuality
/

By U of 1 News Bureau

A recent poll of a cross-section of University of Idaho students by the Department
of Psychology has indicated a desire to learn more about human sexuality. As a
result, a new two-credit seminar course on the s'ubject will be offered spring
semester at the university.

A similar course with student volunteers was,conducted on a.trial basis'ast spring
semester, according to Willis W. Rees. assistant professor. of psychology. who will
teach the new course.

Rees said there is a tremendous amount of interest among college students today
regarding sexuality and basic human anatomy, "This seminar is furr individuals who
want to learn more about human sexuality. A'lthough the content of the course will
center around the demands and interests of the student participants. basic anatomy
and physiology will be discussed in addition to some of the myths and fallacies

.regarding harminous marital adjustment."
Rees added that some students have told him, they feel they could have hangups in

marriage similar to those experienced by their parents. and. as a result. are looking
for more information on human sexualitv. He noted that there is no evidence.to
support.,:the claim that contemporarv youth is'ore sexuallv promiscuous or
sexually aroused than past generations. "They are just more interested." Rees said.

Seminar course planned

Today is last chance

on petition filing for

ASUI campaign

Petitions containing 352 endorsements
of a senatorial election have been turned
into the ASUI offices.

A total of 670 signatures is needed by 5
p.m. today'o call 'a student body vote for
the replacement of the senate position
vacated by Chris Smith two weeks ago.

If the 670 names cannot be obtained by
today. a senate appointinent will be made
by Mary Ruth Mann. ASUI president.
Anyone interested in the, position, if the
petition fails. may place their name'on a
list for consideration by Miss Mann.

A special election ior the one opening
would cost $150-$200 and come from the
ASUI general reserve fund. The senate

. position will expire next March and Miss
Mann feels an election is wasted if there
.is only one candidate running. Otherwise.
she values an election as much as her
possible appointive action.

The petitions that have. been turned in
were collected by Wes Wilhite, the only
candidate who has officially filed. He
plans to increase the total numbe'r of

- signatures to450-by-today-'s-deadline —.

/

Other'tudents have sho'wn interest in
running for election by taking out
petitions for circulation or leaving their
names for consideration for appointment.
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-Tired of Getting Ripped Off?

u

intimations of mortality

Joint concert scheduled

Had enough static from local retail merchants who only
offer a limited selection. of stereos at lousy prices?

Get stereo components and stereo systems direct from a "stereo warehouse".owned

aml run by young music freaks. The Stereo Warehouse has prices you can dig —and

offers all the best in the stereo world. We ship directly to you, and we pay all

shipping costs (Ca., Ore., & Wash.).

Record changers, amplifiers, speakers, tape decks', re-
ceivers: Sony —Pioneer —Marantz —.Dual —Garrard
J.B.L.—Altec Lansing —Nikko —Dynaco —K.L.H. —AR

BOSE —SANSUI and many more.

Inesmw)seemmmmmmmwmmm,mmmmm mm%
For free catalogue, send this section, OR CAtt Us. I

I
I
I STEREO WAREHOUSE —782 Higuera I
I San luis Obispo, Ca. 93401 805/543-2330 I
I . I

I
I Name

I
I Address. I

Zip... Phone. I
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STEREO-'AREHOUSE SPECIAL
work has long been a concert favorite,
probably because of the brilliant trumpet
part,

The Hovhaness symphony features
special uses of percussion, including
timpani, glockenspiel, chimes and
vibraphone. Hovhaness has said of this
work, "I admire the giant melody of the
Himalyan Mountains, seventh-century
Armenian religious music, classical
music of South India, orchestra music of
Tang Dynasty China around 900 A.D.
and opera oratorios of Handel."

The concert, the first this season for
each of ttfe performing groups, is open to
the public without charge.

(Continued from page 1.)

City registration
Hilding W. Anderson and Clifford F.
Lathen are also competing for the council
seats. Anderson is a local realtor and
Laten is a contractor.

Larry Kirkland, a graduate student

The stereo system pictured is 'he best system you'l find for
$375.00. The Pioneer SX770 AM/FM receiver delivers 70 watts of
clean, undistorted power (40 watts R.M.S.) and features flawless FM
reception. With all of fts professional controls such as high frequency
filter, direct tape monitoring, contour boost, main and remote speaker
switching, front panel mic input, FM muting, and an FM tuner. sec-
tion sensitivity of 1.8uV, this receiver is in a class by itself for
$ 199.95. A walnut cabinet for the receiver is included. To play your
records, you may choose either the Garrard Synchro-lab model 75B
record changer. or, if you prefer a turntable, the Pioneer PL 12A.
Both the Garrard and the Pioneer feature damped, viscous cueing,
synchronous motor, and a sensitive tone arm that will track with
precision to one gram. The Garrard changer, and Pioneer Turntable

~ Bach's "Brandenburg Concerto No. 2 in
F Major" and Hovhaness'Symphony
No. 4, Op. 165" will be the featured works
in the joint concert by the University
Orchestra and Wind Ensemble at 8 p.m.
Thursday, at the University Auditorium.

During the first half of the concert, the
Wind Ensemble will perform marches by

~ Sousa, Alford and Goldman as well as the
Hovhaness symphony. The orchestra will
perform Chabrier's "Espana Rhapsody"
in addition to the Bach work during the

~ second half.

The guest soloists for the concerto
include Richard Werner, instructor,
trumpet; Richard R. Hahn, assistant
professor, flute; Robert C. Probasco,
assistant professor, oboe; and Brice L: "

...Farrar graduate assistant, violin. This
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'atin mood
pervades recital

Gu8tavo Becerra's Quartet No. 4, which from Washington State University and the

the philadelphia String Quartet will play coordinator for the Moscow recyc ing

at its second Washington State University center has also'declared his candidacy for L- .—
~ recital of the season tomorrow night,

holds special charm for the performing

group.
During a South American tour in 1966,

~ Quartet members met Chilean Becerra in

Santiago, and asked if he had.any music

suitable for their repertoire.
"He gave us a handful of music, and we

~ resurrected Quartet No. 4 for our
performance at the Festival of the
Americas and Spain in Madrid last'year,"
said violinist Irwin Eisenberg.

~ "The music is very typical of South
America —- strong,-exciting;-and-in -the

mood of the jungle," Eisenberg said. The
quartet recently recorded the work on its

e own label.
The program which is scheduled for 8

p.m. in Kimbrough Concert Hall, opens
with Mozart's Quartet in E Flat Major, K.

e 428. This work has also been re'corded by

the quartet.

'he November 2 election.
Two faculty members from the

University of Idaho are also represented
on the November ballot. Roy E:Williams,
a professor of hydrogeology at the
university is, running; also George R.
Russell, the assistant dean of the civil
engineering department on campus.
Russell is the only incumbent candidate.

Moscow is divided into four preceincts
or wards. All precincts will vote in the
fire station located at 603 South Main.
Voters from different precincts will vote

~n different.parlsaf.fhelirestation.
Every voter will vote for three

candidates in the election.- The three
aandidates who receive the top amount of
votes will gairi the council seats.

Candidates will be available for
questions and discussion Thursday night
at 7:30 in the Borah theater of the Student
Uhion Bttjjdirig.

are well known as the best buys on the market in the $90-110 price
range. What will really blow your mind is the Electrovoice speaker
systems. When you'e feeling good, and your favorite group is get-
ting it on, the bas. holds tight —even at high volume levels. The
system features-an-E-.V-.-)ong-excursion,-rolled-edge-suspension- 10"
woofer. Tingling high frequencies from a wide dispersion tweeter,
and a control on the rear of the speaker system for matching your
room acoustics. This large, (25"x14"12" deep), oiled walnut E.V.
speaker system (model 14) usually sells for $ 125.00 each. All com-
ponents come in factory-sealed cartons. Connecting cables and
speaker wire included. We pay all shipping costs'o Cali/ornia,
uregon, and Washington. Sltght charge for shipment fo ofher states.

. We'e offering this complete system at '/s off i)s regular price of

$569.95. With the import tax about to go into effect, and limited
quantities, this has to be the deal to jump on. Send $375.00, plus
tax; or a 25% deposit and we'l send it C.O.D. for the balance. We *

must have the street address 'for shipping. Certified checks. please.
'3-10 days for delivery, You'l dig it'or sure...wr „war:y w...~-.~„
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picked. The detachment operates like a
commune and is completely self-
governing. Last year students built 600
complexes valued at 6 million rubies and
completed 13,000 projects. Five hundred
young people were decorated with orders
and medals for their work. Students call
their suriimer work their third term.
After all, it give them organizational
skills, experience and an opportunity 'to

travel..
, Foreign students are eager to join this

. movement, 'too. Last year 1,660 foreign
students worked in international building
teams.

"The work of these teams," Leonid
Brezhnev said at the rally, "is further
proof that the participation of the student
in public life is not a piey at
independence."

The rally is also being attended by a
large group of representatives of a special
category of students who enjoy
exceptional respect in the Soviet Union—
those hard-working people with amazing
self-discipline who study by
correspondence in the evenings without
dropping their jobs. Their job, as a rule,
corresp'onds to what they'e studying.
Twice a year they are given paid
vacations to take exams (40 days all
together), and all students get a 50 per
cent reduction in travel fares. When its
time to take state examinations and
defend a diploma protect. the paid
vacation is four inonths. The working
week of the undergraduate is shortened
by one day.

In his speech to the students Leonid
Brezhnev announced that a decision was
adopted the other day to improve the
material, living and every day conditions
of students. The size of scholarships has
been raised (an additional 1.5 billion
rubies is allocated for this in the current
five-year period), and a large number of
new dormitories, health camps and sports
projects will be built. He said that in five
years "almost one out of every ten Soviet
citizens will have a diploma from a higher
or a specialized secondary educational
institution."

.Editor's Note: The following was re-
ceived as a special service from the Soviet
Embassy after a member of the 'Argonaut..
editorial staff, 'replied to a inquiry: from.
the Soviet information department. The
inquiry asked the ArgoJfaut if the students

'ouldbe interested in finding out about
Soviet students. We said yes.
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By A Strelyeny

Novosti Piess Agency Correspondent Addressing the students, Academician
Mikhail Millionshchikov said: "No
matter how much we increase the number
of students involved in research, there
will never be too many of them.'n 1932
students from the Kharkov Aircraft
Institute developed Europe's first
monoplane with 'a free-suspended tail
unit, a cigar-shaped fuselage and a
retracting landing gear. Several years
ago the auto gyro designed and built in
their design office caused a sensation.
Their recent novelty is a family of
compact aero engines''used for cutting
rock.

Knowing that his education, the
libraries and laboratories he uses and the
scholarships are paid out of the people'
money, the Soviet student feels a real
obligation to - society. Every summer
students organize detachments and build
plahts, houses of culture and the like in
villages and towns. It's not always easy to
join a detachment, only the'est are

Yelutin, USSR Minister of Higher and
Specialized Secondary Education,

'elivereda report.
Let's look at some of the students at the

rally. That will give you an idea of wight
Soviet students are like.

Nana Dzhordzhadze, a Georgian, from
the Academy of Arts in Tbilisi, says, "We
would like to create new architectural
forms that would favorably affect the
environment'in whicli man lives and
works." Recently Nana and two friends.
designed a complex of hotels, motels and
tourist centers. It was a graduation
project and it earned an "Excellent." The
complex will be built.

Shirokova and Kuznetsova, two
students from the Leningrad Institute of
Technology who have won several
awards at the USSR Exhibition of
Economic Achievements for their work in
obtaining compound concentrated
fertilizers from Phosphates, are also
attending the rally.

The First AllvUnion Student'ally has
opened in Moscow. Representatives of 9
million high school and college students
have gathered in the capital to discuss the
effectiveness. of the study process and the
place of the student in the country's social

'and economic life. The significance
attached to these questions is borne out by
the fact that Leonid'Brezhnev! General
Secretary of the CPSU Central
Committee, is taking part 'n the
convention.

He stressed in his, speech to, the
delegates that "the fulfillment of the
Ninth Five-Year Plan is a common task of
the: Party and the people" and that
"Soviet-students must make their own
contribution."

Also attending the rally are government
ministers, leading scientists, public
personalities and statesmen. Vyacheslav

.Chuck Hay

fNi cerness- overs
Also, negative terms are no foundation for basing any kind of

policy upon; you then become blind to see how much it is
possible to work with and improve the value or a trail area:
overnight shelters, extension or introduction of new species of.
wildlife, bear-proof places to store food, better trail signs, and
other ideas I'l bring up in the next article. In short, it is

. impossible to keep man from influencing his environment—the trick is to cooperate with
it..'o'ur:

A wilderness experience depends uIMn solitude
(translate: few people; a vast amount of acreage). Again, this
assumption has the seeds of selfishness planted within it. The
real fun of hiking or packing is in doing it with other people.
And I maintain that it shouldn't matter whether there is one or

. two thousand people in the hiking area you are in. Maybe it is
neat to pretend you arefFne of the pioneers just discovering the
Seven Devils, but such illusions are dangerous. We aren'—frontiersmen,'and every foot of;fli Seven Devils has been
climbed upn.

Five: The worst assumption that I see in wilderness types of
writlg is that we'e wrecked every other type of environment
in the country, so the only type left to "save" is wilderness.
Not only'does this approach slight the ninety per cent of
government land which is not wilderness, it slights farms,
villages, cities, suburbs,'and every location where we do live. I
believe every place in the country has the potential for
beauty, long range planning, and expansion of recreational
and,natural opportunity. Anyone who has been in South Chi-
cago knows how hard the task will be.

Still. it is there. So instead of making a hard decision to spend
time and money and sweat to make Detroit or Dallas a bet-
ter place to live, we talk of getting spiritually refreshed in
wilderness, the use of which is limited, of course, to,upper and
middle class whites.

If conservation, means anything at all, it seems to me it
means conserving human potential and human abilities where

- human-beingi-live-.-Let-'s-not kM-ourselves -about-the-priceless
heritage of the grizzly bear or the California Condor when the
real priceless heritage is the human potential of Seattle, New
York, Portland, or Lewiston. If people can't find beauty and
peace and meaning in their 'daily environment, what good is

. some wilderness five hundred miles away?
Next article I'l talk about some positive approaches we

.. could use vrithin the state of Idaho, with respect to the vast
areas. of public land within the state.

g;~rv r„s,rrrIrrrrires rr y r-„n,;r, r, r@~C,~~~~r, ~~ ~c ~,~

(Last, week I hinted at some different interpretations of
"wilderness.")

I think the wilderness concepts of the Sierra Club, the
Wilderness Society, Justice William Douglas, and others who
helped get the 1964 Wilderness Bill through congress, are
romantic, illogical, and of extremely limited value.

k

Glia
Point number one: 'a study of-the writings of the above

named crew reveals. that wilderness is the only "spiritually
satisfying" land, and that wilderness users (back packers or
trail riders) are therefore higher and finer than skiers,
hunters, dog-walkers, etc. You can find this assumption in
poems, specific statements, or even in the pledges and beliefs:::::inc'orporated.into.newel tters. All.it mearyjs.snobbery., all the
more insufferable because concealed.

I'e skied and hunted and I'e hiked for six summers in the
Salmon River Area, and darned'if I feel one bit holier when I'm
doing one than when I'm doing the other.

Two: that all-people in the world need wilderness for peace
of mind (translate God). Granted all people need some contact
with the outmfHIoors, does it follow that they need us to declare
that a piece qf: land,vfith trails and old miner shacks all
scattered through it is "wilderness?". And equating God 'only

'ith undeveloped lands is wrong for two reasons: it keeps the
man against nature tension alive by declaring that "unspoiled
nature". is superior to man. This is just-as fallacious as saying
that man is superior to nature.

. We'e part of nature and we can'. drift in and out of a
wilderness area without leaving any traces.
'econdly, if God isn't with us where we live, but waits until

we:schedule a pack trip into the Bitterroots, then all of us,
'ncluding God, are in sad shape.

(If you think I exaggerate the religious implications of this,
look at some poems or speeches printed by tlie above named'.groups: Man gets "noble" when he leaves the road —he sees
chapels instead. of treesangels instead of snow banks.)

Thyme: Wildernese is defined in completely negative terms —,
no tteds,! no permanent buildings, no contact or little influence
-with titan,c rio machines,,etc.,(See the text of the!Wilderness
Act;) Tri start with, them ideas are illogical. Trails themselves
are peimanent Iittprovements, airplanes and helicopters which
protect the foiest'from buining are machines, and the ecolo-
'gy: of tiie -socalled wtlf'Ierne'ss has =been vastly affected by

: miners in the pasta!nd by hunters today.
C
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that the psychic trauma was not the result

of incest but of improper management.

In an attempt to establish more

adequate guidelines we are exploring the

pasts of mentally stable persons. Will you

and your readers help us? We need

anonymous autobiographies from women

who are leading happy and rewarding

lives in spite of having experienced

incest. We will appreciate all information

and want to encourage as much detail as

possible.
Thank you,

'John Bishop
Director,

Lancers Clinic
12829 Roseland

Traverse City, Michigan
49684

Dean Reid replies

Editor, the Argonaut:
We feel that a major question which

should have been posed in the referendum

and put to the student body at large, is
'racticallyhidden in the present

questionnaire.
Our players and supporters, (currently

about 500 for home games), believe that

one of the principal issues involved is as

to whether the student funding paid for

athletics at the University should remain

largely as a support for football and other

varsity sports, or whether instead, it

should be evenly distributed amongst all

sports at the University, varsity and club

sports. This, irrespective of whether

there is an increase or a decrease in

athletic funding, although inost of us

favour a decreasing of such funding,

believing as we do that sport is SPORT ~

and not business and public relations, and,

that we are at the'niversity to educate
"

ourselves rather than to devote most of

our time to athletics.
We strongly urge that the monies

appropriated for athletics be divided

more equally amongst all sports

programs at the University and that club

sports, like soccer, not have to play

second-string to the varsity sports,

especially football.
As tudents-at the University, vie see no

Clinic needs help

Sirs
~ In our psychistric practice we have

treated a number of patients with a

history of incest. In many of these cases

emotional disturbance did not develop

until after the illicit sexual activity
became-known-outside- the-family This

fact has led us to consider the possibility

'I'L SET YOU'E

'CHOUSE OLD MAN. WE'E
GRATEFULI'INVITING

YOU INTO .THE

U.N.I'ECSTATICT'-'OVERJOYEDT'~a;

'YOU'E ELATED}'
I KNOW —YOU'E JUST TOO
OVERCOME TO SAY, ANYTHING

Your view of my remarks about parking

in the Argonaut editorial of 22 October

~
seems to'be based on amisunderstanding

As I dislike misunderstandings, perhaps it
will be possible to erase this one. We all

recognize that communication is a

difficult art in which much room for

improvement exists. What you heard me

say is not what I intended to convey. Not

everyone who was there agrees that I said

just what your editorial reports me as

having said.
For the record, it is my feeling that

everyone who is able and who is'within

reasonable distance of the campus should

walk or bicycle, for reduction of

atmospheric pollution by auto exhaust as
hwell as for health. I make no distinctions FunQ$ fOr W»O ~

~ between faculty, staff, or students in this

matter. As a field geologist„stream
fisherman, and skier, I do walk and have

walked more than almost anyone else..
e I was delighted a few years ago when

some of mv eraduate storlents nresented

me with a porcelain plaque bearing the

likeness of a road runner. Feeling as I do

~ about the delights in walking and the

dangers in atmospheric pollution, you will

,understand why I am worried about the

misunderstanding. that has arisen. But I
~ am not greatly surprised by it. In the

sessions on long-range university
planning on the vreekend, I had the

experience of seeing three completely

different interpretations placed on one

deceptively simple phrase.
This sort of thing is not new to any of us.

But it does point up a problem.
Rolland R. Reid, Dean

College of Mines

reason why our own particular sports
interest, and those of our fellow students

engaged in other club sports should be any
less important in termf of funding than
other sports activities. We do not desire to
become a varsity sport; but in oltr opinion

this should not mean that we receive
second-rate financial treatment when it is
ourselves and others who feel. like us who

are footing the bills.'n

order to m+e the above point of view
clear on the present referendum, we urge

Lower Granite construction continues.
Why? Mr. James'Agee, Environmental
Protection Agency,- 1200 6th Ave., Seattle,
A. 98101, should be urged to investigate
this disaster; Let's write him!

Sincerely,
(Mrs ) Jane Myers

Conservation Chairman
Sierra Club-Palouse Group

you to; respond to question 6 by asking for
Football mediocrity—
unbecoming

more student control over funds, and in

the space allowed for comments on

question 9 to fill in; We wish our moneyto
be more evenly distributed between the
varsity sports and club sports like soccer.

Please vote on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Steve Davidson (President Soccer Club)

Frans Hoogland (Vice-President)
Alan Rose (Coach)

To: Editor, the Argonaut
Comments made by ASUI Vice

President Toin Slayton in your column

prompts a reply concerning the
organization and goals of Vandal
Boosters.

First of all, Vandal Boosters consists of,
alumni, boosters, and friends of the
University who believe that athletic
scholarships to obtain academtc
advancement should be provided just as
endowments and grants furnish ritoney for
various colleges in our University. Our

funds are not primarily fot; football, but
the entire athletic grant and aid system.

Vandal Boosters are normally citizens
domiciled in Idaho, paying a sizeable
income tax and other taxes to support
higher education'. Obviously, many
Boosters have sons and .daughters
attending the University, and it is not
unreasonable to state the parent
frequently ends up paying all or most of
the $90 per student Mr. Slayton feels is
being. dumped in athletic programs and

particularly football. Through these tax,
mediums most Vandal Boosters are

;e'e

Letters to the edito'r should
Y be submitted by 5:30 p.m. of the
I.. day preceding publications.

j?'heArgonaut reserves the
~: right to refuse to print any letter m

>~ and to edit all letters in order
to comply to corresponding laws,

j"'pace limitations and Argonaut
~<, style and policy.

Dam costs ignored

paying several thousand dollars a year for
high education, and also the major cost of
their sons and daughter educations.

We. feel that the University of Idaho
should participate in all N.C.A.A. sports
possible, preferably in the university
rather than college division. We believe
that all of the 50 State Universities need
well rounded athletic programs. The
foundations of their existence lies in the
academic, cultural, social, and athletic
being and without any one of these the
foundation will decay and the university
fall into an aura of mediocrity not
becoming to the first university of each
state.

We. of course, do strive to raise more
than the approximate $40,000. to $45,000.
contributed by Vandal Boosters each
year: but -before Mr. Slayton should

minimize this effort. he should be aware
that our tax burdens to.education are
compounded as individuals, and also, he

sould reflect upon what his future
philanthropic outlook will be on the
specturm of all university problems.

Sincerely,
VANDAL BOOSTERS, INC.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Henry Woodall, President

Lee Nelson. Secretary-Treasurer
Garth Haddock

Dale Rullman
Bob Holder
Jim'Lucas

'ob Haynes
Bob Paine .

Theron Nelson
Bill Eimers

Skeets Peebles
Duane Hagedone r

Ron McDonalddisrepute. and it,is. this axiom that has
spearheaded dam construction.

Dear Editor:
Construction of Lower Granite Dam,

widely hailed by business and the utilities
industry for its slackwater navigation to
Lewiston, power generation and
recreation continues in spite of strong
opposition. Totally ignored in the
propagandization of the dam's benefits
are the costs:

1. Levee construction+Prevention of
flooding in LewistonZlarkston will cost,
millions.

——2.-Road and railroad-relocations =cost-
in the millions.

3. Adequate. municipal and industrial
treatment plants —these are to be built.
but will not be completed prior to the
reservoir's filling, and the waters vrill be
subject to heavy pollution from industry.
the municipalities of Lewiston-Clarkston.
and run-off from stock feed-lots near the
Snake River, and entrophication will be
maximized.

4. Loss to the migratory commercial
and sports fisheries industries —Already
this year, 80 per cent of the migrating
Tish on the Columbia%nake have died;
what will another dam. whose reservoir
will be polluted. do to the survival rate?,

5. Wildlife and 84 archeological sites—
will be destroyed.

Also in question is the Northwest's need
for more electric power. especially when
advertisements constantly urge us to use

ore powe~. the supposedweed.for..
more power is based on. population
projections which. do not reflect

the'ecenttrend toward zero population
growth. Further. the great American
axiom that unchecked economic growth
will continue is currently in serious
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Traffic. fines

iI'Ioney ioes "o "ra''ic cour"s

-:~)qg':,leg

vie

Now when you pay a university. traffic
fine you'e helping send a worthy student
through college —as well as paying for
tt'affic costs.

According to Tom Slayton, vice;
president of the ASUI, up-until this year

, all the. money 'collected in traffic fines
went into the Gelleral University
Scholarship Fund.

"In a regents meeting last week,"
Slayton said, "it was passed to give one-
half of the-money collected from traffic
fines to'the traffic courts," the other half
remaining in the scholarship fund.-

Ganarsl scholarships
"The General University Scholarships

are given out in $100 and $200 scholarships
to students wjto show high scholastic
achievement and demonstrate some
degree of financial need."

Slayton said that last year $11;900 was
collected in traffic fines and put into the
General University Fund and given out in
88 scholarships.

An estimated $14,000 is expected to be
collected this year, Slayton added;

Pay for traffic court
Of this $14,000, $7,000 will go to pay for

traffic courts, cutting the amount towards
'the General University Scholarship Fund
in half, he said.

"-We should be doing just the opposite,"

Slayton said, "We should increase'it by
that amount.

"I feel that we will lose a lot of bright
students if we cut down since scholarships
may be the deciding factor of the college
they choose."

No source of money
Slayton added that he kriew of no

immediate source of money to make up
for the money taken by the traffic court.

When asked if there, were any
alternative sources of 'money, Charles
Decker, dean of students, said, "No, I
don't think there is really."

Decker-said that many scholarships are
made possible from the interest collected
on large donations to the university.

Need 6200,000
"But,'ecker said, "to get $10,000 for

scholarships, we'd need a $200,000
donation with an interest rate. of 5 per
cent. Where can we get such a large
donation?"

Decker said that'he felt that it would be
easier for the traffic court to get money
from other sources such as the state.

Dean Vettrus, general manager of the
ASUI and Student Union operator in.
charge of campus parking, said, "We
have a lot of-expenses to pay concerning
traffic court hearings, clerical work,

Traffic hearings listed
Week of Oct. 21

Carroll, Richard J. Jr,;,,meter
violation; $2 fine upheld.

Fiske, John C.; illegal parking; $2 fine
upheld.

Rigas, Anthony L.; failure to register
vehicle, parking in restricted zone; $5 fine
upheld, $2 fine suspended.

Rose, Alan; illegal parking; $2 fine
upheld.

Herbst, John R.; failure to register
vehicle; $5 fine suspended.

Miller, Daniel Lee; no permit or decal,
parking in restricted zone; $7 fine upheld.

'Talbott, Kathryn M.; failure to register
vehicle, parking in a restricted zone; $7
fine suspended.

Syron, Wayne M.; no permit or decal;
$5 fine suspended.

Rolland, Virginia; staff in student lot;
$2 fine suspended.

Saa Our New Village Bath
Soap Line: Bath Crystals,

Shampoos, Beer Shampoo

tuv's Hallmark Shop
314S. Main SS2-7910

Curtis, D. L.; failure to register
vehicle; $5 fine upheld.

Miller, James G.; no permit or decal;
$7 fine upheld.

Hulce, Frederick A;: no permit or
decal; parking in restricted zone; $5 fine
u'pheld.

Hulce, Frederick; no permit or decal,
parking on sidewalk; $? fine upheld.

Thompson, Anita; parking in restricted
zone; $2 fine suspended.

Keirness, Forrest; no decal, parking in
restricted zones; $74 suspended.

FINE FOOD
AT THE

VARsl'ty
CAFE

Downtown Moscow

fJjfttgffktiltr J<mt
H'arafor2VVaeksfroin LosAngeles 'l~< .:.+:

"Jordy"—Oct. 19-31
6-Piece Group. 4 instruments and

'emale Lead Vocaiists

I;:; ' - Music Starts 8p.m.

No Cover Charge Sunday thru Thursday

Get your Halloween party
MiChrf tish Sciapca 0'gaoixatio> - - supplies and cards

:.Testimony. Meeting

.- —Thursday 7 p.m.
C-'if -Ch" ti'am: . '. CU.TTINRS.

.— Co.mes~ Sham --
412 s. Main -: . 882.4013

accounting, parking declas and traffic
regulations pamphlets."

State doesn't give money
Vettrus said that the state doesn't give

money to the traffic court.
"The ASUI'an't afford to pick up the

tab and all funds come from the Student
Union Fund —no funds are appropriated
from the state," Vettrus said.

The $7,000 given to the traffic court will
be used in the following way,. Slayton
said:

$3,500 to court and hearing costs

I".

'S:.'1,000

to printing of parking decals
$900 to clerical help
$600 to the printing of traffic

regulations
"We need the money to pay these

expenses," Vettrus said, "But we also
need the mone'y for scholarships —I can
see how Mr. Decker feels."

Vettrus said that the attitude of many
people on campus is that it is up to the
students who drive cars on campus to pay
for university traffic costs.
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Across From The M'oscow Theatres

GREEN'S CLEANERS
Invite's You To Perk Up Those Coats and

Clothes For Fall

flake Them Look
Fresh and IIIeev.

Trust Us To Clean
Them Expertly.

"Member of the Nat'I institute
of Ory Cleaning",

616 S. Main
I!

882-4231

VANDAL SHOE REPAIR
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D'y the year," Robhins said.

Defense on toes
"This is a well-balanced team, but with '

bruising rushirig attack averaging 323.7
yards a game in. total offense. I'm sure

.that, our defense. will have to be on their
toes for=this one," Robbins added.

Idaho's team statistics impro'ved over
tbe weekend as Frank Doctor}now leads
the rushers with 478 yards in 104 carries.

.for a 4.6 average, Fred Riley is second
with 321 yards. Jack Goddard leads the
receivers with 18 receptions for 223 yards
and,two touchdowns. Rick Seefried has

'ompleted 53 passes in 111 attempts for
485 yards and two touchdowns.

Ricardo Castillo, adding two'more field
goals to his'record, leads the point parade
with 33 points on 15 of 16 PAT's and six of
12 field goals.

Seefried injured knee
Coach Robbins reported that Seefried,

who injured his knee in the West Texas
State game, should be ready to go on
'Saturday. The injury is not as serious as it
seemed when he left the game late in the
fourth. period. There were no other
serious injury reports from John Alvarez,
the Vandal trainer.

The Vandals will leave Friday to fly to
El Paso, Tex., bussing to L'as Cruces for
a 5:30p.m; workout. The'eam will stay at
the Sheraton Motor Inn atoll Paso.

of his many high "school triumphs and
defeated a former high school coaching
opponent when the Vandals shutout West
Texas 264 Saturday.

The Vandals again showed gr'eat
defense and good scoring thrust as the
Idaho team won their fifth game in a row,
tying a record set in'1905 when Idaho last
won five straight.

They also racked up their second
shutout, a feat that has not been
accomplished by a Vandal team since 1964
and it is the first time since 1928 that a
Vandal head football coach has had a
career mark of .500 or better. Robbins is
now 9-9 for his two years and has woh nine
out of the last 12 games.

Group gets tougher
This week Coach Robbins said that the

going will get even tougher as they invade
Las Cruces, New Mexico, to meet the
Aggies from New Mexico State.

The Aggies, under coach Jim Wood,
have a 3-3-1 mark against some top
opposition and will show one of the
nation's top running backs in Ron "Po"
James. James,, who can be the all-time
'leader in rushing stats for the NCAA, will
create a big problem for the Vandal
defense as he. is averaging 4.0.yards a
carry on 127 carries and 506 net yards.

"The Aggies also have a talented
quarterback in Joe Pisarcik. He has

YEA-SHUNG LIN, NO. 10, joyously'r
second goal Sunday. Lin drove in bo

put the Vandais in first place in the
League. The final score of the game was

uns down the field after scoring his

th of Idaho's goals in a game which

Northwestern Intercollegiate Soccer
Idaho 2, Montana 1.

soccer reuenge

takes first place

;:lin leads idaho

Montana game
excellent pass from Stalin Suarez, Lin
drilled in number two with four minutes
left to play.

Montana was the first to draw blood in
the game. On a fine offensive drive in

the first half, they slipped the ball past
goalie Bob Dobson for their only score.
The quick goal left the Idaho defense
stunned.

Considering the field condition's, it was
a'tunning defensive game. Both teams
had trouble with their footing Peter Cook
had good game on'defense for Idaho.

The Soccer Team's next 'game will be
this Saturday in Moscow', Their opponent
will be Gonzaga, whom they defeated
earlier this year. Sunday, also at 1:30
p.m., the Vandals will take on WSU at
Pullman,

These games will be the last home
contests of the season, as the following
weekend Idaho travels to Canada for
final two games. All persons are in

to attend.

On a rain soaked field Sunday, the Idaho
Soccer Team claimed undisputed first
place in the Northwest Intercollegiate
Soccer League by edging the University of
Montana, 2 to 1. Montana, Idaho's only

'loss of the season, was tied by Notre
Dame of Canada, thug placing the
Vandals in first. The Vandals beat Notre
Dame earlier this year by a score of 9-0.

Again it was Yea-Shung Lin leading the
scoring as he kicked in both goals. for
Idaho. With 15 minutes gone in the second
half, Lin drilled one in the top left corner
of the net from 35 yards out to tie the
score at 1-1.Still in the second half, on an

suits postedIntramural swim re
95
81.'7
69

64
57
51
50
42
36
36
38

The following is a list of points earned
in preliminary intramural swim
competion up to Oct. 20. Final swim
competition was held Thursday evening in
the Swimming Center, The results of
those events will be published in the next
issue.
1 Phi Gamma Delta
2 Alpha Tau Omega
3, Gault Hall
4 Upham Hall
5 Phi Delta Theta

6 Tau Kappa-Epsilon
7 Delta Tau Delta
8 Lindley Hall
9 Theta Chi

10 Delta Chi
11 Navy
12 SigmaNu
13 Delta Sigma Phi
1'4 Kappa'Sigma
15 McConnell Hall
16 Beta Theta Pi
17 Sigma Alpha Epsilon

NCAA films
n~

'j'(F~'.

...:}E

An extensive library of 16mm
films of NCAA Championship events
is-'available for use by member in-

* stitutions, high schools, civic clubs
and other groups. Many of the more

recent -films are-in-color and include —
--'ound.——Complete--- information —-on-- the ——

events library, and on other special
instructional films is available f'rom

Association Films, Inc., 561 Hill-

grove Ave., La Grange. III. 60625.
The film Service headquarters is

in. Washington, D.C. For film service
information or inquiries on matters
other than obtaining copies of films,

please contact NCAA Official Film.
Service, Suite 501, 5401 Westbard

Ave., Washington, D.C.,20016.
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Car Chairis
Bike Accessofies

We Now Have a Few 25" Frame 10-Speed Bikes On Hand,—— —————————--—arid-More-Bikes on-the-Way<u. ~
E$ KiT 'estein Auto

Meow113 E. Sixth

TRANSCENDENTAL

MEDITATION
as taught by

. Marharishi Mahesh Yogi

Transcendental Meditation is a
natural - spontaneous 'echnique
which allows each individual to ex-.
pand his mind arid improve his life.

Second
First Intro Lecture, Intro I.ecture

Tues.. Oct. 26 Thurs.r Oct. 28-
8:30P.m.

"
~ 8:00p.m.

Spaulding,Rm, Silver Rm.,
3rd Floor S.U.B. 'rid Floor, S.U.B.
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fun this weekend with
best in beer and food.

SUNDAY NITE IS
PRESSURE NITE!

1

Monday nite is 15e draft
-——--——';; (all-rite.:, .

Speaker: Bud Goodwin
—1'}g@FitisII}SIP1
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-Oct. 26, 1871..'. - .' .....:...paly7

Vandal .Homecoming in Texas

:~'!j".," ..'t was billed as'he West Texas State attempted 195 passes, completed 93
for'uffaloes'omecoming.However, Coach 1',167 yards and five touchdowns. They can

Don Robbid's and his Vandals took the . throwtheballwithgood-accuracyaridour
'onorsas'Robbins returned to the scene seconds will get their toughest test of



U df l attorney Jon Warren
(e

"We are
By Patsy Walker

Seated. in a rocking chair reminiscent of,
the John Kennedy days, U of I attorney
Jon Warren last. week said that it was
"inevitable ".that students will be allowed
to vote in their 'college towns..

"If'he 'student meets all .other
requirements'for voting, then his status
as a student must be taken as a neutral
factor, A registrar..cannot treat an 18year
old student any different than an 18 year
old non-student.

The attorney cited a study~whe're in
terms .of mobibity, a student is less, l.
mobile than a non-stud'ent.

"Ifa construction worker knows he will
be in town for only a certain period of
time and registers. to vote, he has no
problem, A student cannot be denied this
same right."

Warren emphasized that this was his
legal. opinion on the matter, and may or
may not reflect his personal feelings.

The 30 year old attorney began his work
for the University July 1, after four years
in private practice as a partner'n
Martinson, Gale tk Warren and one and a
half years as city attorney for Moscow.
While he now deals with "about the same
legal problem", he finds the problems
larger.

There are many, many contracts—
constr'uction contracts, architectural
contracts...",

"I miss adoption cases," Warren said,
",but in private practice you'often'ee

, people't. their vforse." He attributes
this to the emotional conflict that people 2.
fi'hemselves in at the time.

Like a number of students, Warren, his
wife and two sons have taken to the hills
and reside nine 'miles from town on

-, Moscoittt Mountain. Originally from
California, he completed his

-',.undergraduate studies at Berkeley and 3
attended Law School at the U of I.

.As, University attorney, his job
incorporates counseling tlie'University of-
its legal rights and weaknesses and
keeping it away from legally hazardous
areas. In addition, since the University is
an,arm of the state, he interprets.
constitutional law as it applies to the

,students and faculty in the areas of free
speech, due process,'bscenity and
tenure, for a few.

He is ".perfectly willirig" to see
students, although his time usually does
not allow for it. Students with problems
are usually referred to a downtown
attorney or to Captain Dav'ey, who can

. often answer student questions.
'arren is responsible to the president,
vice-president. and the regents-and said--<
that if a student brought a lawsuit against
the University, he would represent the

= unfverstty.
"I have n'ever seen a case where the

interests of the university and: the
- interests of the students were mutually

exclusive, though."
Warren refused to comment on both the

John Orwick and V. 'C. McNease lawsuits
against the University. He cited rules of
the coutft and legal ethics as reasons for
uot commenting', since both eases are in.
'he proceis of litigation.

"A case ii;judged in a courtroom, not
outside -it ...arid"jurors'must not be
prejudiced b@ozehand.".

McNease.is suing the University for a
quarter of-" a million dollars over his
former contract as head football coach; 5;
Orwi's case concerns his payment of non-

, resident tuition.
Using his.expterience in private practice

as a basis,. Warren said he felt there were
"pure'-'areas- of .cooperation'han
conteiittott".- between the polI& force and

~ the Sbldents;
'IThey make: mistakes in judgement .

and do,not always get.a conviction,.but
on the whole they are exceptional and

head of many ot
ry courteous." premises.
Warren did not know the desires of the "The policy de
niversity administration concerning the only advise legall
galization of alcoho1 nn dormitory The attorney d

her institutions"
were len;ent in areas such as having
firearms in the dorms and the Student Bill
of Rights.

"We., are 'head of many other
institutions "

termination is theirs; I

id say (hat regulations

ATHLETIC REFEREHDUM SALLOT
October 26 and 27, 197'I. SAMPLE No. QOOOO

of these sports by placing an X in the appropriate column:

alntain Decrease Eliminate
(2) (3)- (4)

Indicate your preference in terms of the preserit funding

Increase M
(1)

A. Football

B. Basketba!I .

C. Baseball

D. Wrestling

E. Track

F. Cross Country

G. Swimming .

H. Water Po'lo

I. Golf

.J. Skiing

K. Tennis

6. (a) Should students have: fl) The same ....
control over the portidn of funds (2) Increased .....

. alloted to the Athletic'Program?
(3) Decreased

Have you ever participated in a Univer-
sity Intercollegiate Athletic Program Yes . No
either Varsity, Junior Varsity, or Fresh-'I) (2)
man?

(b) Given, increased control:
(I) Would you decrease the amount

of that allotment? 'o Opinion ....~
(3)

Yes .No ..
(a) Would you support a greater em-

phasis on Intercollegiate Athletics at
'the U of I? No Opinion

(3)

Yes .. No
(2) Would you increase the amount (1) (2)

of that allotment?
I. No Opinion

(3)

Yes. ~ No

(b) Would you like .to see the Present (1) (2)
level of emphasis maintained?

No Opinion
(3)

Yes No
(3) Would you ttiaintain the amount (1) . f2)

of that allotmegt?
No Opinion

(3)

Yes' No ...
(c) Would you like to see a reduction in

the emphasis on intercollegiate Ath-
letics? No Opinion

(3)

Yes ...No7. Would you be in favor of a portion of . (1)---—(2)
that allotment being given to Intercol-
legiate Women's Athletics? No Opinion

(3)

— -- .—-- ——Yes . No
(c} Would you favor an increase in stu- (1). (2)

dent fees to increase the present level
of Inteicollegiate Athletics'? No Opinion (3)'es .. No

(I) (2!
No Opinion

(3)

If athletics were made independent
of the student funding would you bo
willing to pay non-student gate
prices?

8. (a)

Yes . No
(b) Would you b In favor of anincrease (I) (2)'f student fees if necessary to main-

tain the present level of Intercol- No Opinion
leglate Athletics? (3) Yes .. No ...

(I) (2)
(b) Would you attend athletic events?

(1) Decrease
(c) If current funding of Intercollegiate, pro

Athletics becanie inadequate to
. maintain the current program, (2) Increast stu-
would you rather: dent fees ....

No Opinion ..
(3)

Additional Comments:

(2) (3)
'essSame

Than 's(a) Is the emphasis on
Intercollegiate Ath-
letics at Ida)io State:

.. the emphasis at
Idaho.

(1)
Greater

Than

(b) 'Is'he emphasis on,
Intercollegiate Ath-
letics at Boise State:...the emphasis at
idaho. "

(2) (3
Same

As

(I)
Greater

Than -Than

1


